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P. R. ?ielson, Chief ~'

3adiological and Environmental Frotection Branch, IE:I

CLOSZO'uI 07 AITS I~'EM F1E,043E2 c

The enclosed ccmorandum and letter provide infor=ation on the action
taken to close F18043H2 and should be scif-explanatory. We vant to
reiterate f.wo pcints that are becught out in the enclosure:'

1. The ?_icensee's response to item 4 of your Notice of Violation
(i.e. , the citation against tech spec 4.1.1.A) is considered
adequate, and

<

2. future inspections against Appendix B Technical Specification
4.1.1.A - as it's currently written shall be conducted accordingly.

Please inform your inspectors that interpretations of policy, regulations,
and technical specifications are to be obtained from the staff of the
Assistant Directors in Inspection and Enforcement Headquarters. We
have been experiencing proble=s with Regional Offices obtaining inter-
pretations of technical specifications directly from Projects Managers
in Licensing, contrary to the IE policy and procedure that these
interpretations be obtained from the IE:HQ staff. This causes a vaste
of Headquarters panpower in evaluating Regional enforcement actions
and obtaining resolution of the problen through proper channels.

F13043H2 is considered closed and requires no further action or follovup
by Region I.
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Leo B. Higginbotham, Acting Chief
Radiological and Environmental

Protection Branch
Office of Inspection and Enforcement

Enclosures:
1. Memo to W. H. Regan from L. B.

Higginbotham, dtd 4/18/75
2. Ltr. from Davis to Metro.

Edison Co., dtd 4/24/75
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